
—SIIERMAN'S PROGRESS.
The Rebel repo of an engagement

between Sherman and Johnston at Ben-
senville affords a cgovenient occasion, of
remarking upon the popular fallacy about
the movement of great armies. There
has beea no action of any importance.—
Some small portions of the forces on eith.
er side are all that can have been engaged.
'A great army traversing an enemy's coati,

try is net-to be looked upon as a unit. It
does not move in a single column. It
canaotb3 contained in au ordinary five-
acre lot. One road dock not suffice for
its travel. 'lt is a vast Multitude, spread.
ingliverperhaps thirty: tulles bf country
in brpadth, adianciog opt n (many roads
and upon no roads, andlfrequeotly is so
dh.posed that'One half of it might fight
hod win a great battle before the other
half knew that .a shot had been fired. So
.thai when we bear. of "Sherman" 'being
her.: or there, or of an "engagement be-
&cell' Sherman and Johnston" we shall
do well to redember that it is likely to
mean some incOnsederable 'affair between
the beads of different 'colUmns. klherewill be no general battle between tie ar
_inks ofthe Union' and the Rebellion till

ne point has been reaChed whereon
tnere has been time and is space to con

foreefor a decisive struggle.
3entonvilleethe reported site of the

late skirluish,:is an unimportant place on
the road from Fayetteville to Golds-
borough, in Johnston County, N. C. The.
Rebel dispatch as telegraphed to us has
no signature, but beiug dated Headquar-
ters ArMies Confederate States is presum-
able from Lee,and is therefore to a certain
extent an iropcature. To say that "Gen.
J. E. Johnston attacked the enemy" is
to, convey a notion of a great battle, which
the tenor of the whole dispatch contradicts
But Lee has taken lately to reporting
skirmishes as general engagements, and
we peed net be surprised at this.

The eignifieanze of the news, so far as
it, can be credited at all, is merely that
Gen Sherman's advance from Fayetteville
was less ;rapid than has been supposed.—
lf any- parr ofhis army was at Bentonville,
on Sunday,•thena it is clear that he had
not reached Goldsbordugh, twenty miles

. further north east, on the same day, and
,che recent dispAtchei importinsr the cap-
`tore of that town are manifestly'prema-
ture.

Wall street( was favored with.a large
variety of reports yesterday, including a
4lefeat.of 'Johnston ,in the vicinity of Ra-
leigh, and.a movement in force by Gen.
thant. Patience,gentlemenl These events

,will occur in due time. It is not worth
while to anticipate the successes which
this campaign is -to bring forth. The
Rational armies are advancing with un-
rhiralleled rapidity, and with an assurance
.)I success such as hitherto the most,san-
guine could- not have hoped. Patience 1

.I.'ho need of patience will not be long.

Last week gold went down with a run.
The lowest point reached was 51.56. The
tfutuediate cause =weres the prosperous
`motion of the military operations and the
re,oLce of the new' Secretary of the Treas-
ury to issue uo more greenbacks. Speen.
iators in gold and -other commodities are
c.,wittg to grief, and get no sympathy.
• • Therehas not been a valid reason in
the'nature Of the caSe,rrhy.gold 'should
have Udvanced beyond $1.50, if, as high

The farther appreciation is due
disloyal speculators. If all of thein

ho ruined by the inevitable collapse
their fate will be-regarded as, an exhibi-
tion of retributive justree.

- "I';•pi semi-official papers of Mexico con.
.'ltliet the report of a cession of Sonora

France. Tho Razon says that the
of Mexico has' accepted the

~.I;roac with the most determined intention
'J`Jt -to 'respect its' dignity and inde-

• •i,•.:nrietice, but to maintain the integrity of
-1,11,!-Tatitional•territory. The -Ere Arouvelle

French' p'atier, of tho Mexiean capital,
.isilys-of Dr _Gwin's. project of colooization

t Dr. Gwin did, in fact, come to Mex.
:itio,• with the intention to turn a large
'":-cream of, immigration, especially from
-110*Confecterate States, to Sonora, but
;.hat he• has now completely abandoned
ht prujeat and returned to Europelr,

Thoulas Sheperd. of the Second Penn:
sylvagia Artillery, says in• a late letter,
that is understood from deserters that the
rebids are building coroduroy roads from

:„Richtuond to their lines of breatworks
whether it is for an evacuation or,advance
is not knovin: The deserters turn mit to
thiti -call-4Ri// out boys,— General
Grant'sroad must be finished!"

GEN. CAMEEON.Many warm friends
of•Pen. Simon Cameron have repe*edly
urged upon the President his name as a

metnher of the Cabinet, it is proper to
sfate,that he has frequently informed Mr.
Il incoln that all steps in this direction
were without his sanction` and that
therd' was no position in hisl gift he had.
Appd,esire to occupy. There is the be,st
'of filing between Gen. Cameron and

esideqt.
.L\n Mber offarm buses in Cape May

County , hdve recently been robbed
-by a gang-,,0f triaurabdors• supposed to be
de,erters,,, On Saturday night the people
turned odt:and ptirsued the robbers,when

• n light ensned. Tiro of the robbers were
.•killed, and 'tliOr brafes' were found clad

•in' Federal .nniform. .Their names are
unknown. This. gang-,of 'robbers have
been living in caves in the neighborhood.

The Rebels at. Petersburg have greeted
a new battery to fire on our trains between
City Pointand_Untebers Run. It opened,

b4t the ebells fell abort.

• THE FLOOD ECTIOGA,

The "oldekti inhabitant': will find some
difficulty in calling to Mind so destruct.'
ive a flood 4s that of Vrhursday and
Thursday 16th insttant. ',The 'day
had been. warm and loWering,'Und ,the
snow digappe red brisklY. Hp to six

hotever,[ the channelsof
the little stre ms running on either sidel
of the proved sufficient for the)
volume of water.: But nt six P. M. a
opious rain set In, and [continued with

little abatement until 10) clock„
Early in the evening [the creek. on the

east side ofthe torn overflowed on pearl
Street hnd poured thrtnigh Wain lint°

Street,ldown writeri it flowed'with'
a strong current, doin!atiiich damage to'
the roa7dway; The feMilies living in
Roy's buildings on P,ear,rStreet had to be.
removed, the flood et ond time threatening
to undermine, thd bdildirigs. Luckily
the buildings were- IA idaniaged. The
chief damage done is I to the bridges,
nearly all of which, in "r and around the
town, arelrendered diffierat of passage if
not destroyed. dTo give dome idea of the
force of the current, we May mention that
a lot of- heavy pbtashl [kettles near the
foundry, were carried drill to the premises
of Mr. Wm. Roberts;! while:logs and
beams, and boxes depdsited their bulk in
varioue out-of-the-way

The chief private dathage was to.the
gardens and lots adjaeVnc t to the creeks.
The creek at the upperldnd of the town
made a bad break through the' garden of
Mr. W.'. Harrison, damnging him to*the
extent of several hundred dollars, proba-
bly. Mr. Roy's daintigel will be consid-
erable. Mr. John pickenson, a mild
below town, has sufferediheavily in dam-
age to his mill seat ands from floodlwood.l

The flood has caused au almost uni-
versal suspension of tritvel. The various

Istages had to lie up forlseveral days, and
no mails 'were received) on Friday and
Saturday. [1 -

The chief damage would seem to have
been sustained on the [lTioga River, and
on Pine Creek. At present writing it is

fpW(ltrfhat the loss of [limber on the lat-
ter seam will he immense. Every bridge
on the Tioga River, save) Berry's .Bridge,
is said to have been carried away.' The
water is reported to have been two or morel
feet in depth in the streqts of Tioga. If i
this be true it is to be feared that Law.
renceville has suffered greatly. We have

ono news from the Cowanesque, but there
is little doubt that the damage to the
river farms is very heaty.

Since writing the foregoing, we have
reliable news from Pinel Creek somewhat
unfavorable to the trade. In the
aggregate the loss is Very heavy. The
Messrs. Robinson, of this village, lose
some 300,000 feet of extra! pine lumber.
Mr. J. R. Bowen loses 'stake 250,000 or
300,000 feet of lumber the log, and a
quantity ofshingles. Mr. Clark Wilcox
loses, probably, 300,000 Ifect of lumber.
Mr. 11.Stdwell loses a'large quantity of
shingles and seine lumber. The store of
Mr. Stoddard, at. Cedar Run, together
with his safe; money; Hooke and papers,
were carried away. j Several hoiisis and
barns on. the creek were carried off It
is not possible, at present, to give a de-
tailed statement of the Itss sustained by
lumbermen 'and farmer on the large

Istreams Later news from the north and

least swells the record of destruction fear-I
I fully.. Corning and Elmira suffered heav-II

Railroad travel is entirely sOpended,
ibwing to the destructionpf the track and)
bridges. Still, rumor isl not entirely re-
liable, and it is idle to compute the dam-
age. It is said that ,tbe barracks occu-";
pied by the rebel prisciners at 'Elmira
were submerged, and many were drowned
before they could be litemaved. It is
painfully evident that° the loss of life en'
the great-streams has been great. But'
until the excitement subliides we forbear
giving tongtie to [ tile raniors.-4iogd.
Agitator. 1

Hon. W. P: Fessenden, baying been
elected to the Senate, hasresig,ned the l
Secretaryship orthe Treasury and Hon.'
Flngh ;McCullough; .lata Comptroller of
the Currency, is appoirited in his place.
Mr. McCulloch is one Of.the ablest finan-
ciers in the country; I

Hon. J. P. Usher retires froin theSee•
retaryship of-the inteziori and Efon.Jaines IHarlan, at present a Senator, has. been I
appoiuted to fill the van*. • Mr. Har-
lan is one of the best n+a in the Senate,

It is a fact that Andrew Johnson Vice
President elect, appearird in the Senat
Chamber on the .4th of March in a state;
of inebriation, and wade a spectacle of
himself. For one we 'have n 6 desire to
conceal thd fact from the people, none to

_palliate it. Andrew Johnson is not a
habitual drunkard unless he has become
so within two yeiirs. Jiu fact he had the
reputatiion ofa strictly Itemperate man.—
W hen, and how; he' become otherwise we
have no means Of kno- ving._ His condi-
tion took his frie lpds in Washington com-
.'etely.by surprise.
But we have a Word for the Copperhead

slyiets which are endeavoring, to ,=make
• capital out ofcircumstances. Three Sen-

ators of the 'United States .are beastly
drunkards They' have Idisgraced the Sen-
ate for years. Saulsbury of Delaware, a
bitter coppgrhead, has several times been
taken into custody by the sergeant at arras:
He is profane, noisy,*and habituated to
drawing pistols upon Senate officers; Mr.
McDougall, of Californy, also a CopPer;
head, is seldem, perhaps, never sober.—
His drunkeoness was the subject of re-
mark by strangeys duripgthe last daysiof
the late Congresf. To other respects ha
is a gentleman. Richardson, of Illinois,
seldom appears in the Senate Chamber
when drunk, and truthicompells us to say
that be bee not beeo there more than sir

hours of the three months of the eosiug
'session of the,3Bth Congress. , I

We have never seen a word ofcondem.
nation, of these men in a Copperhead.pa-per. _ Saulsbury has just been re-elected
for aterm, of six years., When sober he
is an,agrceable,genial man. When Arunk
he is Inglyi' Let the Copperhead' papers
ibo cOnsistent, end while berating ..41,ndres:r
"Johnson, apply the lash of their virtuous
wrath; to the backs of their own maudlin
leaders.---"Tioga Agitator.
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OIL .LANDS.Theoils bearing fteldsvof the United,
States, as evidenced by geological icdica-1
tions, are extencive. iThe outer margins
of our, coal basins on fields extending out-
wards, of jrarious widths, say from twenty
to fifty *tiles constitute the territory in
,`which mineral oil or petroleum may be
found. Let us estimate the extent of this
territory. The external 'line of all our
Coal fields in the United States, exceeds
four thouOnd miles in' length. Giving
only the same length 'to the -dine of oil-
'bearing lauds that' surround ittis margin
of the coal fields, and width of only twen-
ty miles-" ndlve have 21,500,000 acres.
ilf wee -allow four wells to the acre there
may be 204;800,000,,wells. Suppose each
well to produce a barrel of oil per dayfor
300 days sof the year, we will have 61r
440;000,0s00 barrels for theyearly product
or 2,0d0 barrels of oil for each man,women
and child lin the United States. At $2O
per barrelt a moderate figure, the oil will
be worth ponsetbing over a million of mil-
lions of dollars. At $2OO per acre the
fifty odd Million acres of lands are worth
upwards of $10,000,000. The cost of
Iputtinidewn the wells at $2,000 eltchI would 1)J $469,600,000. Undeveloped
lands are not included in the aboVe esti.
mite: Surely, we are a great people,and
the oil sp platers are among the greatest.

AIUTUOR.
"The fir t volume of Napoleon's Life of

Julins Cmsar has finally made its appear.
ance Itl has not yet found its way to the
book stores ; but the Courier des Etats
Unis, whose editor has evidently been
furnished] with au advance copy, favors us

with] a glimpse of its contents.. The pur-
pose of the Imperial author has been evi-
dently less to fureish us with the biogra-
phy of a-great man than to illustrate cert

tain pet Political and social notions of his
own. Jtilius Ca is simply a peg upon
which he hangs a garland of "Napoleonic
Iders." He argues, in his Introduction,
that the Progress of humanity is irresist-
ibly onwdrd; that hothiug can arrest it
but that (Providence now andfthen pro-
duces extraordinary prodigies; who are,
destined io give the world a poWerfulim-
petts by their genius, and who cause eiv-
ilizetiion make advances whereovithout
them, it would move with .slow and falter-
ing steps. He places Julius Cmsar,
Charlemaege, and Napoleon in the first
rank of these prodigies. "These men,"
says he, iliave by their majestic tread
caused tot disappear the defects ofsociety
and have given to, civilization a develope-
ment which it would not otherwise have
had in centuries." Although he does notpronounce Cmsar the greatest of the trio,
he Pronoiincee him "the greatest among

Romans.'lThe Royal biographer -proceeds'to in-
.quire how it became possible for the Ro-,
mans to Conquer Italy so rapidly and so'
completely; and finds the secret of it,not
in the poirer of the 'Romans, but! in the
benefits which they were enabled to con-
fer uponthe Italian population—benefits
superior to the apparent independence of
those peore. He significantly concludes
with the remark, that "one does not de-
stroy absolutelyAvhdn he, replaces advan-
tageotislyl" In other words, wben Napo-
leon the third' put to death le Republic,
he made good the loss by substituting the
Empire ! I Indeed the whole Introduction
to his Book , apbears to be little leas than
an explatlation of, and, apology for, his
own policy. lieis less historian than an
advooate.l

The Rebel General Whiting,before his
death, sPnt to Gen. Butler, in writing a
statement of the number of troops in Fort
Fisher at the time of the first attack, of
the Confederate force in supporting dist-
ance, and of Bragg's troops in 'Miming-
ton,and describes minutely the ineffective-
ness of Porter's fire on J-.the fort—so lee-
fective that the calmoniers were not driv-
en from their guns—and made a case gen-
erally'that overwhelmingly justified Gen-
eral Butler's withdrawel from the attack
on Fort Fisher. Whi\ting saidiamong other

athings, that it was matter of reproach
against Bragg, in his army and at.Ric-
hmond, that Butler's force was not.captur-
ed bodily; that Bragg bad the troops
and the position to have made the capture;
and' he in terms charged it upon the
supineness of the Confederate Commander
that every soldier Butler landed Was not

taken. The frank statement of , General
Whiting is in testimony before the Com-
mittee on the conduct of the War.

A Goon REPLY.—D. William9, On of
the committee of citizens at Charleston
charged with the distribution of the rice
called and asked that an order should be
issued requiring the colored people to
meet at specified places en ono day, and
the whites• on the day succeeding Col.
Wroodford declined to issue it,' on the
ground that he did not, intend to use the
words' white, ,black or coloredi in any
offipi4 order: ' His answer was quite eiSi-
raininatic

4Sir, when a man approaches m with
the. shield, of loyalty before seems
sotteight that I cannot see that he is
blaeltvana whet' he comes,w$the shield
of disloyalty, be looks do Waok that I can
not see that he is white

n:

What the Deserters Say.

Vi Arifll 186-*..TAS_INGTON,
Dear ---- : Fourteeniundred,desert.

ers from Lee's army havecome in hereduringthelast ten days. r. From My own

examination of a large number, and from
the evidenee at :the: Provost Illarshal's
office, I have come to one conviction, tind
that is; that Lee's raqis utterl4broken
in spirit, and cannot leaie its intrenoh:
merits without losing half its numbtra by
.desertion.; and what is better yet, I am
satisfied that this breaking, up is not
simply from discouragement, but because
the mass of the men have had their eyes
opened to the trreriature ofthe struggle;
and have learned-that their true interest
is to range' themselves on• Abe ::side of
northern.democracy, and. no longer sup.
port southern aristocracy. •

This knowledge they have gained in
many ways : by contact tvith•nur
men on picket. You may often see two

, opposing: pickets taking their dinner at
the sama hyr, exchanging hard tack for
tobacco, exchanging papers, and exchang-
ing ideas. • Second,- by connection:with
our prisoners confined among them; and
third, by being carried north as prisoners
of war. _ •

.

-

Imagine the poor white of North Car-
otins, who can neither read nor write,
and who ties never left his own, county,
carried north through our.; country, and
kept for, months near Chicago or some
other large city. Thousands upon thou.
sands have had .this experience, and I
will giveyou a summary of the statements
which a number of these have made to

me during the last few days.
The statement of one man whom I

examined day before yesterday will give
you the best idea of the whole, and as he
was never a rebel at heart, his statement
is entitled. to full credence. lam sure
he told me what he had observed himself,
for I cross-questioned him very 'sharply.
"I am a native of North Carolina, and
had a common school edueation ; you
know half the people of Any state cannot
read or write, in fact more than half of
Lee's army,cannot sign their names. I
belonged to a militia company before the
war, and when my company volunteered
I was forced to go, although I did not
believe in the war. As soon as,possible
I got detailed for hospital duty,land have
been for three years in a larmhospital in
Richmond. • I

"A fortnight ago every able bodied
man in hospital service or eleeWhere was
ordered to the front. I was in 1-)iekett's

north of the James. Our line
was se thin that we had to go on picket
every other night, which is wearing the
men out very fast. In one short move
of only eight miles, one brigide, only
twelve hundred strong, lost one! hundred
men by desertion. The deserters are

veterans, who havegot ideas sine° the war
began ; the conscripts don'tknoi enough,
and are afraid to desert, for "Lee has
promised thirty days' furlough" to every
man who shoots- another attempting to
desert. This does not stop them. 'How
soon we can get out of the! lines' is
the common, talk in every tent tied every
company. Sometimes our offuiers come
too. There are two lieutenanti here to-
day] (pointing them out). Theimen who
don't want to desert because they have
families agree to fire high wheh we run.

"Our rations have been forstiEne time,
one pint of, corn meal and one., bird of a
pound of wet pOrk. Wet pork iS uncured
pork. Sometimes we don't get that; we
don't average over 'one pint of !meal and
one-quMter pound of pork per day."—
(All whom we have examined agree on
this point, without exception.)"

In answer to my question Omit the
pbace conference this man sa d "Well,
I can tell you the failure o that is -the
principal reason why so man are desert-
ing. r was in the hospital When Ste-
phens and Hunter went down, to meet
Seward, and we had eight hundred men,
in hospital. There was a general feeling.
of joy that , now we were to h4ve peace
and union again, but when they came
back, although we were lied toiabout the'
matter, we found out what president
Lincoln-did say, and our boys said the
terms were good enough for tfient, and
they were not going to fight cry more
just to save their leaders; anu this
found; when -I went to the front, was the
talk throughout the army."

This man was going to Cinciphati, and'
from there intended to ger to his family.'

One day two buudrad and j fifty-six
deserters came in one squad, alarg6 pro-
portion of them being from SouthlCaro.,
firm. They said nearly the whole pickyt
line where they were came over, bringing
their guns. I asked one of the &nth
Carolina men, who looked very/intern-

' gent, if he was a conscript. "so," said
he, "I' volunteered at the beginning of
the war." I then asked biotite tell me
what led him to voluntee/and what led
him to desert. "Well'," said he, "our
politicians told us that Linc4ln was an
abolitionist and w"fild put the niggers
over us. - •Linght they knew ; but
they lief ty propose to put them
right inl / with us."l ; "Well,"
said I, fat you deserted for ?"

"No, noi 's one reaso):1; another
is that. . ;here men have a bet-
ter chance than southern men!; we can't
ge any good land ; we have trip chance
f r schooling; and I believe are bet-
ter off than we are, and I //kilt going to
fight any mote tokeep separatefrom 3 ou."

I asked him, if the officers were to
stand aside on bothsides, would the men
s'ttle the matter? "Settle it I t They're
just like btothers on picket;l and it's a
darn'd shame they should have to shoot
each other ao." I asked him 'what he
thought of Jeff. Davis; his answer wab:

“D—ri old Jeff; you may hang him for
all me.” •

Of course these men--try t o thnke a-fa-
vorable impression. They-appear to he
much gratified at the treatment theY
receive, and any if it was known how they
Were treated Lee's whole army 'would
cOMe over. Their officers badtold them
they would be -likes dogs:- One
said : “The conseripts believe them;'bat
we old vets. know theylie like —n -

asked the South• Carolikla man how he
felt about what he had been doing; said
he : am sorry!, but I did not know any
better; we havelfought valiantly for our
iadependeuce when we thought we ought
to have it, and I have done nothing that
I ain ashamed 'of.",

.

I am very -Much astonished at the
brightness and intelligence of these men,
and I.see• in th,ir present -ideas the as-
surance of reunion, which no power on
earth can ,-breaks Our authorities fur-
nish them with,exemption papers from
service in our army, and free transporta-
tiou to any point north or south. Some,
whose. families are within or near our
lines, go south; (most go north or west.
They have generally obtained information.
from our pickets as to the best points to
get work, and they will be a most valua-
blereinforcement upon our western farms.

Since writing the foregoing, I have
seen another squad of deserters who 'came
in last night, and all my previous im-
pressions are confirmed.

I found one very intelligent man from
Louisiana, with whom I had the follow-
ing talk • '

Q Are you a conscript
A. No, sir; a volunteer [very em-

phatically.]
Q. —Hew long since you enlisted ?

A: Three years and ten months, and
I have fought as well as I'couki.Q. What did you come over for.?

A. Because I found out what we
have been fighting for.

Q. What is it?
A. Fighting for richthen's niggers;

and d—o.them, they can't humbug me•
any •more. ,

Q, Will there be, another big-fight ?

A. Not in the field ? but they will
fight hehind entrenchments.

Q. Why do you make the distinction?'

j.A. Because in the field the army will
-break up, but behind the lines,,in the 1
works, there is a prov st guard of rich
men's sons, or men that are picked out.
These have special privileges, live in
bomb-proofs, and are ordered to 'shoot
every man on the front line who does not
fight. • ,

Q. What Aid you, know•about the
peace commission,,,,?

A. We heard that they had gone,and
we expected tihem to make peace.

Q. , Were,you disappointed ?

A: Yes, Indeed ;it broke Lee's army
all up. They might have made peace,
And we knew it, • although our officers
lied to us—and that is what brings so

•

many over. 1
Q. Why don't the conscripts come?
A. Some dcl, but most of them don't

know enough ; they tell them they will
be forced into the ranks, and have niggers
put over them, ;and the new men be-
lieve it. , '

• ~

Q. Do you -think Lee will quit Rich-
mond ?

A. Not unless . he's flanked. ,We
used to be. singing out, "Boys, we're
flanked," but the day I left I heard an
order read to. tot any man •who sung
ont so. I •

Q. Where"w6re you stationed ?

A. In front of Petersburg.
Q. How often did you go on picket?
A. Every other night; our line was

Iso thin we had to.
Q. Have you' get. work ?

'A. Yes, as soon as I get out of here
[the barracks in which they remain until
examined].

Q. Have you been used to work?
A. • Yes. My father' had a small

plantation and.a few tuggers—just•enough
to live on. I

had much more talk with this, man,
and all his points were agreed to,by twenty
men who stood around us. All •agree
that the common desire and talk in the
whole ofLee's army is how to get away.

Oar. President has been somewhai
criticised for going to see the Peace
Commissioners. You see how fully he
is justified, as he usually is in what he
does.

On another important point all agree,
anditbat is,lthat there are far more men
deserting and going into the Mountains
•of Western Virginia and North Carolina
,tnan come North. Some say twenty to

one, some ten to one.
• You will bear in mind that I have

questioned at least fifty men, and I shotild
think one hundred at different dates, and
in different places, and very many of
them by themselves, trhere their fellows
could not hear. I have found but two
who said they. came, away because they
were.simply discouraged, but who were
evidently still rebels at heart; and tried
to make me believe that Lee's army still
had a good deal of fight in it, mid bad
enough ta eat. .

COST OF LIVING IN RICHMOND.-A
boarding house next door to the Spotts-
wood Hotel, advertise in the Examiner
of the 9th to accommodate persons visit-
ing Richmond with bhrd aud lodging at
835 per day. Single meals dinner $l6,
breakfast and supper each, $lO. The
proprietor promises hood board and com-
fortable room at reasonable rates.

Tits new- Revenue bill will take effect on
the Ist of April. ' Copies will be distributed
from the Commissioner's otficek a few days,
and thenecessary instructionelfom Commis.
lioner, Lewin will soon follow:

Dr. A. FRENCH'S
CELEBRATED TONIC BITTERS

IRE becoming the most popular Medicine
in circulationfor the cure of

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUN-
DICE,• DEBISITY OF THE NERVOUS

SYSTEM, and WEAKNESS of the
'STOEACH end DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

It is also gaining a great reputation in the
CURE of DIPTHERIA.

Ppincipal Offic4 Coudersport, Potter Co.,

The Ryaester Straw:Cutter.
CiLDISTED 4lf KELLY, Coudersport;'' ars
•Ur. the exclusive agency for this celebrated
aukbine, inithes county.. It is covesient; du-

ruhte, and CHIAP. Dec 1, 1110.-12'
•
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:Whilst trying Co
Remember "BB

at the'bea
True, it's .not li

WINING'S
TED COFFEE.

'ee of all theTftrions brands ,WNING'S EXCELSIOR"—:
it itands..

lie !others that are "SOLDERE."EXERYW
A iittle stretch,

will easily
e all do know, good goods!bear,
tLis everywhere"—

to tear.)
„is, without any hesitation;

EXCELS.
enlightened nation. -a il,aye notfoundaCoffee,fro

(But a stretch li
is vett rip I

i_can
There's none'likt

OR" in thl
Skilled chemists

any store 1
Possessing the s me ingredients as "Brown-

- ing's Excesior."lNor ;is there any nne,i in or tnt of the Cores
trade, '

Who knows thearticles from which "Brown.
ises Excelsior" is made. • ...- '

il,I'm told it's ma e fro 4 bailey, rye, wheat,
-

-
- beans, an peas;

Name a thous nd other things—but the
RIGHT 0 'Rif you ple/ise.

But with the Co ee-men I will not bold,con-tention 1, ,
For the many,' many thitigs they say—too
• numerous too mention.Whilst they're bngaggd in, running round

• 'from store to store .
-•

.
To learn tho ..ourrentl, wholesale price ofz. "Browning'S Excelsior,"

.

Some who know my Coffee gives perfect sat-
isfaction , I ,

Have•formed a plan by which they hope to
cause a quick reaction. ,

The case—'tis withi a few; no doubt 'twill be
with more— ,

To-name their :offee :after mine,
ING'S)

Some say their'
stand a r ,

Now try a little

CELSIOR."
the only brand TIM will

ady test.
of them all—see which von

like the b•st. •.

Three years ha e passed away since T first
sold a store •

Never have lin you paper advertised before;
Nor would I no, or ever consent to publish

I more,
If 'like some u ed by "everybody," "sold

.. everywhq•e," in "every store." '

9. trade4ike this I do not wish ; the orders I
could noii, fill ;

The Factory all Jersey's lar'id-would take—.
leave not a foot to till. IMy trade is not so very large; still, I think I
have my share; • '

But,'reader, yo may rest assured,.'tis NOT
"SOLDVERYWHERE."Manufacturei andfor Sate by the writer,

GEORGE L. BROWNING,
Ng. 20 Market street Camden, N. T.
This Coffee isl not composed of poisonous

drugs, it contains nothing-deleterious ; many
persons use this Coffee that cannot use the
pure coffee; it !takes but one and a half
ounces to makl.a quart of good strong cof-
fee, that being pust one-half the quantity it
takes 'of Java Coffee, and always legs than
half the price.

RETAIL DEA' ERS may purchase it in less
ten gross at my prices from

the Wholesale Grocers.
_Orders bit mail from Wholesale Deal-

ers promptly attrnded to. •
-

„ ,To PROFESSORS OF MUSIC, AMATEURS, AND Tint

PCI3LIC 'GREERACLY.
P. A. Wundermann,

FAl•eigrl & Birctiegrt Yule, alarefiogsi,
824 Broadway.

Having on hand the largest stock of Foreign_
Music in New Ybrk, ,which -he imports from
Europe expressly to. meet the taste and re-
quirements of the American lovers of Music,
respectfully calla attention to the fact, that be
is now supplying Music of Evety Style at a
Reduction of twenty-five to fifty per cent, less
than any other louse in the United States.

Private Familr 4es can be supplied (post free)
by forwarding the cash to the above address.
Should the amolint of cash forwarded exceed
the cost of the Music, the balance will be
promptly return'pd in postage currency.

Dealcrs and Professors should not neglect
this opportpnitj; they will be liberally= dealt
with. !•

N. B.—Apy apd every piece of Music(voCal
or instrumental) periled in, Europe or A-
merida, will be Sitpl lied to order, if accom-
panied by the cash. • •

Remember the Addreati,
A. *IINDER.MANN,

Foreign and A:unclean Music Ware-house,
824 Broadway, New York. • 23°3

Cs .

'Rd •••
•

w
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•

I wish all p4sons having open account
with me to call and settle immediately.

I will sell
Chsap for Cash

All my stock ofilierchandise
Consisting of
CLOTHING-,

BOOTS, and
I - -SHOES
! , DRUGS,

CROCKERY
. f GROCERIES,

• TOOLS, &0., &c.,
Gobd Horseand brarness.l

3 Wagons,
1 'Sleigh, it Ciater, 1 Sulkeg,

The privilege of a good Ashery in cora-
1, pletO working order.
115 cents! paid for good ASHES.

• I • ! LUCD3II BIRD.
Brookland, Sept., 1864.


